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The Lord
The Lord is near to give strength
Some to stay others are sent.
We are taught to all be true…
Sad to say the willing are few!
The Lord to always show the path
What God speaks will always last!
There is a need to stay in line…
By His Grace we’re doing fine.
The Lord will also bless His own
In His light we are made strong!
As we live from day to day…
God will answer when we pray.
The Lord is mighty and so meek
He is waiting for those to seek.
Sing in love and rejoice in hope
God’s dear children are able to cope.
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The Newest
The newest day to bring a smile
A blessed hour to walk a mile.
This happy moment here in time
Another poem to offer a rhyme.
The newest bike to take a ride…
Across the city we peddle and glide.
To sing a song before we arrive
Nothing at all we need to hide!
The newest friend to visit our home
Being so sure is to not be wrong.
There’s very much to be thankful for
A shelter with food, and even a car.
The newest book to give to others…
Thank you Lord for sisters and brothers.
All that is and to forever be…
Jesus Christ has the eternal key!

These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer is that you will
surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the
subject. Getting to the point is letting you know the time to
get saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to
waste! The blood of Jesus can save you when you give
your life to Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and
repent of sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without
delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
(B) Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I
accept you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose
on the third- day. Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my
sins! In Jesus' name. Amen!"
Yes: I did make the decision to get saved

Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith
daily!
Pray and read your Bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus!

The Danger
There is a time to know of danger
An electric line is not a manger.
A waterfall may injure or kill…
Be very careful when upon a hill.
So many threats we need to know,
The danger is real wherever we go!
Worst of all is to reject the truth…
Such a danger is like fire let loose!
To cherish life - humble yourself…
Let not your soul be put on a shelf!
Live each day in peace and love
Trust in Jesus then look above!
A challenge is good to run a race…
Must remember to keep the pace!
Faith is wonderful without delay…
Greatest danger is if you don’t pray!

The Reason
He is King over the earth…
He can give you second birth!
He can save the vilest sinner…
He can make us each a winner!

The Place
Here to be at the place you are
Come out from that pickle jar!
Life is not just skin and nerves…
Faith will see us round each curve!

Jesus Christ is His holy name
Jesus can help us each to change!
Jesus is able to draw us near…
Jesus can comfort from your fear!

The place we often need to be
Where we are, then eternity!
Light can escape from a tunnel…
Gentle the breeze before a frontal!

The reason for love, trust in Christ
The reason for truth - He gives life!
The reason we can rejoice and sing
The reason for Jesus – He is King!

Being guilty is a condition bad
Stop going round just being sad!
We need not always stay in a trap
The place to be is following a map!

He’s just a care and need away
He will answer when you pray.
He will help us to never stray…
He is the Lord for all eternity!

Words of kindness - the place to start
Be very sure they’re from the heart!
Avoid the vanity while abiding in love
Sweet the sounds of a morning dove!

The Day
The day to know - now my friend
The way to go - just repent of sin!
The time to show - over and again,
The light to glow if we lend a hand!

The Sound
People while traveling to and fro…
Many aren’t seeking the way to go!
Some are crying - don’t know why
Others to listen - but won’t reply!

The day has spoken to us all…
On the Lord we surely must call.
To turn and go the other way…
A slothful life will soon decay!

The sound of gunfire on a wall
Another blast - someone to fall!
Pain and agony starts to set in…
Another shot and neither to win!

The day of doing what is right
Here for now then out of sight!
When we’re gone the curtain to close
Only Jesus can defeat your foes!

What’s the problem that is here,
Doesn’t anybody really care!
Souls are perishing in the street
Blood is running across our feet!

The day to listen and then give heed
Upon God’s Grace it’s time to feed!
Words of hope is our greatest need…
Around the world with the gospel seed!

The sound of hope if we cry out
Jesus can save without a doubt!
Drugs and gambling cannot stay…
Repent of evil and continue to pray!

The Time
This to know as words are said
Being alive is to not be dead!
When we depart for our new place…
The time is now - to seek God’s face!

The People
God has come to visit us near…
He can comfort our every tear.
The people that believe has a right
Tell all others how to live in light!

Remaining outside in the cold
A body so weak can also fold!
Too much sorrow makes us weep,
The time is now, God’s face to seek!

As we press toward that prize…
The people of God need no disguise!
We’re on a journey of ongoing hope
Reaching the lost that cannot cope!

What is to come - it’s not a joke…
To lose your soul no way to cope!
Living in pride like being on dope
To reject the truth you lose all hope!

This is the time to be a true witness
Not just a matter of physical fitness!
Spiritual truth with love and faith…
The people of joy are in every place.

The time to carry a banner of faith
Get involved with the human race!
Blood of Christ to make you clean,
Plunge now into this joyful stream!

What we do will forever give peace
Jesus offers mercy so hate can cease!
Grace is how we all can receive…
The people who care will give heed!

The Hope
Upon the water much rain to fall
Down in the woods - trees are tall!
Out in the ocean the water deep…
The hope of life is when you seek!

The Light
Down from heaven a message came
Earth no longer will be the same!
God of life and a Savior of truth…
Darkness no more is on the loose!

Within the desert is much dry sand
From the dust God did make man!
Joy arrives as woman gives birth…
The hope of love, our greatest worth!

Jesus to rebuke winds and waves,
He will give us bright sunny days!
Evil no longer can tie you down
Those to reject will wear a frown!

Without the Word there is no light
Trust in Jesus and win the fight!
God can deliver us from a fall…
The hope of Grace - accept the call!

The light will help us find the way
The light is here forever to stay!
The light is what gives us reason…
The light is here beyond each season!

He is the King and Holy Christ…
He shed His blood to pay our price!
To not be changed is a deadly path
The hope heaven is when you ask!

Jesus can show us just what to do,
Be a part of the faithful few!
This is why our Lord did come…
Peace on Earth, God’s will be done!

The Church
A message now given this we know
The Church is here so we can grow.
Outside these doors are liars and thieves
Bring then in and make them sheaves!

The Pathway
The Road of life is now so clear…
That is why God came down here.
In order for us to enjoy each day
Get in line and continue to pray.

Offer them love from God’s Word
Speak in faith how life has occurred.
Spread the truth from door to door…
Christ shall return from shore to shore.

The pathway to follow is not too far…
Whether you travel, plane, boat, or car
Regardless of what has happen before
Mercy and forgiveness is a open door.

The Church goes forth year after year
We can enjoy having peace over fear.
Those to turn and go the other way…
Let us gather to worship and pray.

The pathway of love is joy and hope
Trust in Christ and by Grace we cope.
What took place on Calvary’s hill…
By God’s power, His Word to seal.

We are here to lift up our true King,
Jesus is why we can rejoice and sing.
Here for a reason while doing our part
The Church is here to reach each heart.

Don’t be left to pay the price…
Come to truth - receive Jesus Christ.
Take the time to seek the light…
Give your all and fight the good fight!

The Outlook
To not draw nigh there’s danger ahead
Some refused and now they’re dead!
Their soul lives on –how or where…
Now is the time to quickly draw near.

The Vision
It is for certain this vision to see…
The sky to open and bodies set free!
Saints of God walking streets of gold
Only Christ Jesus can save your soul!

Those who turn and go the other way
Victory comes only when you pray!
Take the Word of life so true…
Faith is what we all must do.

The vision is real for those that care
All unsaved souls will perish in fear!
Now is when a heart must believe…
We are the reason our Savior did bleed!

Go in love while telling each other…
Reach all people my sister and brother.
As we carry this message so dear…
Continue in truth and daily draw near.

It is certain saints are headed up yonder
Spiritual growth helps us as we ponder.
Blessing are given while living in peace
Won’t be long all wars will then cease!

A poem to write in love and hope…
The outlook is told - by Grace we cope.
Words of peace and mercy is written
Power of darkness will soon be smitten!

The vision of light – Jesus is King…
Everyday we need to shout and sing!
Christ will return and take us away…
Until then continue to seek and pray!

The Next
Getting there is surely a spiritual need
The next reaction is always give heed!
Pretending to be is not the way out…
Those who trust can continue to shout!

The Blessing
Where there is peace you will find
The blessing is there holy and kind.
Because of love we are the ones
God by Grace gave us His Son!

The next result just after you hear
Perfect love will cast out such fear!
Come to the edge - cast into the deep
Salvation forever is there at your feet!

The blessing is real here and there
Wherever you go our Savior does care!
Never give up on what has been proven
Across this planet the Word is moving!

The next thing to do – come inside
Evil is destructive and causes pride!
Each humble heart has a right cause…
We have no time to turn back or pause!

Breath and life is all a great gift
The cross of Calvary to daily lift!
Come and go where all is well…
Jesus is Lord others we must tell.

The next word you hear, it’s on we go
What we believe will help us to grow!
Here again to make myself clear…
Heaven is real, hope to see you there!

The Lamb of God has made it clear
Up in heaven with our Lord so dear.
Be a follower and do His good will
God is aware of just how we feel.

